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Report on World Food Day 2016-17
World Food day was celebrated on 3rd Oct, 2016 in the Dept of B. Voc. (Food Processing
Technology) Modern College of Arts, Science and Commerce, Ganeshkhind, Pune, 16. Principal
Dr. Sanjay Kharat, Vice principals of three faculties Mrs. Swati Kandakar, Mrs. Dr. Jyoti
Gagangras , Mrs. Shubhangi Joshi, And Mrs. Champa Chakraborty and co-ordinator Dr. Geeta
Morwal were present for the event. Various competitions like Innovative product development,
rangoli making using food ingredients, poster competition and models with food materials were
organized by Mrs. Shweta Raichurkar, Mrs. Akshata Devi and Ms. Mrunal Pardeshi. The
programmed was anchored and vote of thanks was given by Ms. Shraddha Velhal.
In Innovative product development, different food products were developed by students having
various health benefits, unique taste and characteristics such as hi-fibre, wada pav, green tea pani
puri, oats cutlets, low fat rasmalai, dry fruit laddu, dessicated coconut cham cham, healthy katori
chat, nachani dudhai refreshing squash. Through these different product students had balanced
between the taste and health benefits. Winners for this competition were Rutuja Chawate &
Kashmira Angre, Prajakta Patkar, Pranav Tripathi, Prithviraj Desai & Hitesh Rohra, Sayali Jadhav ,
Mayur More.

In Model Making different models were made by using food materials and ingredients conveying
unique message like save girl child- A girl bring the joy she is not less than a boy, explaining
working of food industrial equipments like extruder and dryer, a theme like zoo, pumpkin boat
and different types of salad decorations. Winners for this competition were Aarti Harihar &
Radhika Puri, Yogita Mangade & Rajeshwari Mane, Komal Borate, Pranav Tripathi & Mithun Giri,
Ajinkya Rasane.

Under the theme of “Climate is changing, food and agriculture must too” 24 posters were
presented. These posters includes the issues related to food quality, food according to season,
changes from farm to table, save earth, grow local think global, balanced diet, few instruments
like drum dryer and spray dryer. Students had presented the posters creatively. Winners for this
competition were Aarti Harihar, Rutuja Yewate, Maheshwari Halde & Sarika Nirmal, Sayali Jadhav,
Radika Puri.

Different rangolis were made by using colorful food ingredients. Rangolis representing Navaratri
festival, save trees, world map and peacock were depicted in it. Winners for this competition
were Yogita Mangade & Rajeshwari Mane, Aarti Harihar & Radhika Puri, Akshay Wakade & Mangesh
Dhumal, Vishal Ladkat, Shivam Dachawar & Mayur Arade.

Overall 70 students had actively participated in all the competitions. These competitions had
given opportunities to students to express their views and ideas which had shown through their
activities and their awareness towards healthy food to be consumed.

